What is this research about?

The purpose of this project was co-learning about RPSM group-piano classes in the Jane and Finch locations. The objective of the research was to provide recommendations that would inform and support the content and delivery of RPSM's group-piano classes.

What did the researcher do?

The methodology for this co-learning included observations of classes, feedback from teachers, and a review of best practices from group-piano literature. In May 2018, the researcher observed a total of eight group-piano classes at three locations. The researcher also received data from the minutes/notes from RPSM group-piano teachers' meeting and attended the end-of-year recital in June 2018. The researcher then prepared a workshop for RPSM's professional development week. The title of the workshop was “Multilevel Group-Piano Classes: Content, Method, and Management”; it was held on September 6, 2019. The objective of the workshop was to enable participants to

1. explore management strategies
2. discuss repertoire for cooperative groups
3. explore arrangements of keyboards in group classes

What did the researcher find?

RPSM’s group-piano program was well attended with four to six students per class. Teachers had resources such as books, instruments, and technical equipment which facilitated aural and collaborative activities. The researcher was interested in three elements.

1) Cooperative groups: types of activities and methods which promote keyboard skills.
2) Materials: repertoire for ensemble work for group-piano
3) Use of space: arranging the keyboards to facilitate group work

The researcher also observed two challenges of the group classes. The piano lab was mobile, therefore the teacher needs support and or extra time for setting up and pulling down the keyboard stations. The teacher also had no control over the conditions of the rooms; a more controlled environment that is conducive to learning is desirable.
Participants in the follow-up workshop were mostly new to teaching group-piano. After a very lively workshop they expressed an interest in learning more about the following:

- strategies for teaching with limited resources (few pianos, no piano at home, etc.)
- demonstrations of a beginner lesson to get the students engaged
- common challenges of group-piano classes
- techniques and games for young group-piano students
- strategies for classroom management, especially children who are distracting the group

How can you use this research?
The data from this research can inform the teaching practice of group-piano teachers, will be used in workshops on group-piano classes, and provides future topics for further research.
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